
       
 
 
 
 
 

         COMMUNITY NEWS 
  
Dear members and friends of CLC, 

Many of you have been asking me and our Council members: 

When do we plan to offer an indoor worship opportunity? 
After watching Orange County move into the Orange tier, with 
cases and hospitalizations now as low as they’ve been since last 
April and continuing to trend downwards, we have now agreed on 
a plan to carefully return to indoor worship. 
 

Our guiding priority is: 
 

To promote unity in the body of Christ while also mitigating health risks 
 

We know of other congregations that have inadvertently let the divisions that exist 
outside the church enter into their decisions. The last thing we want to see is the 
kind of division that Paul called out in the Corinthian church when he saw people 
putting other things ahead of their unity in Christ. When we gather to worship, 
there is no “us” and “them.” We are all one in Christ Jesus.   
 

We know that the number of vaccinations in Orange County has directly 
contributed to lower hospitalizations and less serious cases. 
 

We believe the most responsible and wise course of action is to let the number of  
vaccinations guide our timeline and help keep our county moving in the right 
direction.  
 

Therefore, we have decided to continue our current outdoor worship schedule 
through the month of May so that all who desire to be vaccinated will have 
ample time and opportunity to receive both shots plus 14 days. We are more than 
happy to assist if you are having difficulty scheduling a vaccination appointment. 
Please call the office at 949-858-0307. 
 

New worship schedule begins in June 
 

• 8:30 am Outdoor Patio worship (eventually moving indoors as the summer heats 
up) 

• 10:00am Indoor Worship (with Livestream)   
 All protocols will be followed as we take great care to mitigate risk through: 

 Good ventilation: including opening doors and using our HVAC air scrubber   

 Following the consensus of public health officials for indoor gatherings:  including 
      social distanced seating (unless with family or a close friend group), 

facialcoverings, shorter duration of worship time, and careful attention to the 
amount of speaking and singing.   
 

Serving with you in Christ, 
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Financial Report for March 2021     
                                                                           2021 YTD           2021 YTD 
                                ACTUAL           BUDGET  

Receipts—Offerings                    $114,823         $107,650       
Net Receipts—Preschool                          25,136              17,369 
Receipts—Other                            969                      880        
     Total Receipts                $140,928             $125,899 
Total Operating Expenditures 
                                             (Non-Preschool)    (  124,306)          (   128,142)    
Excess Receipts over Expenditures 
                     (Net Operating Income)     $    16,622           ($    2,243)  
Loss on Sale of Stock                           (  12)                      (0) 
Transfers to Dedicated Accounts       (           0)       (            0) 
Total Net Revenue             16,610           ($    2,243) 
 

Liquid assets available to meet expenses totaled $86,215 on 3/31/2021 (excludes dedicated funds).                     
 

Offering income was $54 more than budgeted for March and is $7,173 greater than budgeted YTD.  
Higher offerings have helped to offset the loss of preschool income.   
 

Preschool net income was $3,770 more than budgeted for March and is $7,767 more than budgeted YTD. 
Licensing and health officials continue to limit our enrollment. 
 

Other Receipts included specified gifts of $43 for the Long-Term Maintenance Fund, $125 for the Food 
Bank, $25 for Siloé, $50 for Door of Faith, $550 for Laura’s House and $25 for the Good Samaritan Fund.   
 

Non-Preschool Operating Expenses were $203 more than budgeted for March and are $3,837 less than 
budgeted YTD.  All expense categories were less than budgeted for the month (or YTD in cases of 
programs) except Benevolence.  Benevolence numbers were $461 more than budgeted since they are a 
percentage of offering income. 
 

Detailed information is available upon request from Tracy Cantin (treasurerclcrsm@gmail.com). 
 

How Can I continue Giving?   
1.  You can write a check and mail it to us (Community Lutheran Church, 30322 Via Con Dios, 

Rancho Santa Margarita, CA  92688). 
 

2. You can give online through the website, clcrsm.org.  There is a link at the top of the page that says, 
“Give Online”.  You can do a one-time donation or setup a recurring donation. 
 

3. You can give with your phone using the Give Plus App.  Just go to the App Store or Google Play 
and search for “Give+”.  The first time you login, you select your church.  You will find us by 
searching the zip code, 92688.  You can do a one-time donation or setup a recurring donation 
through the app. 
 

4. You can text an offering donation to 855-949-0112.  The first time you do this you will get a text 
back prompting you to enter your name and credit card number. 
 

5. You can do a Zelle transfer through your online banking website.  When adding the church as a 
payee, just enter our email address:  clcrsm@clcrsm.org 
 

If you need any help with your online giving, please contact Tracy at treasurerclcrsm@gmail.com 
 
Amazon Smile:  The church has registered on Amazon Smile.  This is a great program where Amazon 
shoppers can designate any registered charity to receive .5% of their qualified purchases as a donation.  To 
participate in this program, just go to www.smile.amazon.com to sign up and choose Community Lutheran 
Church as your designated charity. 
 
Schwab Account:  The church has a Schwab brokerage account.  This way members can donate shares of 
stock as an alternative to cash offerings.  Not only can you help the church, you can avoid paying capital 
gains tax on appreciated stocks. 
 

Offerings 
Charitable Grants $  2,935 

Non-EFT Offerings $13,255 
EFT Offerings   $15,698 

Total $31,888 
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CLC Council Meeting Highlights 

April 2021 
 

The April 2021 CLC Council meeting was held on Wednesday, April 21.  Highlights from the 
meeting include: 

• Rummage Sale to be held on May 15th with proceeds split between Siloé and The 
Susan G. Komen 3-Day Walk To End Breast Cancer 

• May worship schedule will be remain with 8:30 AM and 10:30 AM worship services on 
the patio and 9:30 AM will continue as livestreamed 

• June to begin a revised worship schedule of 8:30 AM outdoor service and 10:00 AM 
indoor service with congregation and simultaneous livestream   

 
 
 

Property Council Report 
 

 
It may be a little bit hard to distinguish the seasons here in southern California, however spring 
is here, which has brought an opportunity for some "spring cleaning" around the Church. On 
April 10th we held a Church clean-up day and were able to accomplish some general tasks 
around the campus, thank you to those who attended and helped. Bill Blume has volunteered 
to replace some decaying wood in the pergolas at the east end of the church and on the patio, 
thank you to Bill for your efforts!  
 
There are still some items that need to be accomplished. Multiple light bulbs need to be 
replaced in the Sanctuary but their height is a bit problematic. We are exploring options to rent 
a scissor lift; if anyone has access to this or could provide hauling the lift from the rental 
location please let me or Julie know. Also, if anyone has ideas for any Church campus 
improvements or projects please don't hesitate to bring them forward. 
 
In His service, 
 
Kyle Kermoade 
Property Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



It has been a long year of us not seeing much of each other.  I began these Spotlight 
Behind the Scenes articles to help keep us all connected.  But are you as amazed as I 
am to realize how many activities we are able to pursue thanks to so many wonderful 
members working behind the scenes?  I admit I am impressed!  “Awe inspired” is 
another word for it as I see God at work through so many and am just as heart warmed 
as ever to be a part of this wonderful church body at Community Lutheran!   
 

It is with an especially big smile that I shine the spotlight on our High School Youth 
Leadership Team.  They are:  Tyler Kjar, Megan Hall, Andrew Hirschman, Hayley Hall 

and Marin Morgan.  These dedicated high school students meet monthly to plan youth events and invite youth 
and friends to participate.  You’ve seen them over the years assisting with things at church, like decorating the 
tables for Advent by Candlelight, serving up good food at the Easter breakfasts, working VBS and all sorts of 
other things.  Some of you might remember their baptism or Confirmation.  Well now they are in their own 
leadership role as they continue to spread God’s Word and help Community Lutheran grow in the 
community!  As I introduce them, I’ll let them finish in their own words so you really can sense the connection 
and devotion of these delightful young members.  Let’s all keep them in our prayers as they continue their faith 
journey! 

Tyler is a Junior at Trabuco Hills and he's been at CLC for as long as he can remember:  I 
really enjoy just being able to come together and talk about things everyone enjoys and 
being able to help be a part of making a fun time for everyone around. My favorite service 
opportunity that I did was when I was little and helped plant the fruit trees along the wall in 
the parking lot. Some of my hobbies are playing volleyball but I also enjoy just playing any 
kind of sport with my friends and I enjoy watching sports and just being able to hangout 
with my friends in general. 
 

Megan is a 9th grader at San Juan Hills High School:  I have been at CLC 
for around five years, and I love being  on this team because I can grow 
friendships with my teammates and we can all help with making our little 
corner of the world better! My favorite service opportunity we have had 
here is VBS. I love to teach all of the kids about God, because I didn't 
know much when I was their age and I would have loved to be in VBS at 
their age. My favorite hobby is playing the drums and my bass guitar. I 
also love crocheting and golf. 

 

Andrew goes to Santa Margarita Catholic High School:   From what I remember I've 
been going to CLC for about 10 years, It's been great to get to know and create more 
friendships on our team, It's also a great way for me to get out of the house and spend 
time giving back to the community with friends, My favorite service opportunity would 
definitely have to be VBS it's always fun to get to know new kids and give them a really 
fun week of their summer, A few hobbies of mine are playing video games, running 
cross country, playing tennis, and making vinyl 
stickers. :) 
 

Hayley is in 11th grade at San Juan Hills High School and the older sister 
of Megan :   I've been at CLC for about 6 years I think.  I love how 
sometimes the team talks about completely goofy things, but can talk 
about serious things right after. We can talk about whatever we are 
feeling.  My favorite service opportunity is VBS because I love getting to 
know the kids and watching them grow and learn throughout the 
week!  They always start off a little shy but most of them open up by the 
end and it's super fun!  My favorite thing to do are go to the beach, make jewelry, and hang out with friends :) 
 

Marin is a sophomore at Trabuco Hills:  I've been at CLC for my whole life.  I've been 
baptized here and also confirmed here!   The thing I love the most about being on this 
team is we get to all communicate our opinions on what we think and what we want to 
take place for our senior high.  We get to plan things that we all find joy in doing like 
hikes, devotions, and many fun games!   Probably one of my favorite service 
opportunities I've done at CLC is definitely VBS. I love getting to interact with all the kids 
of our church and get to take pictures so that these kids can have these memories of 
VBS for a long time. I love to paint and create things like scrunchies and necklaces.  I 
also very much enjoy theatre and acting and singing in shows.  



 

                                       Lent 2021 Project Results  

                                   Laura’s House Donation Drive 
 
 
Thanks to the tremendous generosity of our congregation, I’m pleased to report 
the Lent donation drive for Laura’s House domestic violence shelter was a 
complete success! Laura’s House supplied us with a list of 16 items currently 
needed by the shelter and CLC came through with all of their needs. This 
included bath towels, bed sheets, pillows and alarm/radio clocks for every bed 
and all of the other items requested. Heidi and I were so excited to deliver the 
donation directly to their corporate office and donation center located in Aliso 
Viejo on April 8th. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Thank you for the continued blessings and support you share with our 
community! 

 
Kathie Pfeiffer 
Church Council - Outreach Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 



 
 

Spring Boutique Wrap-up 
 
What a wonderful day!  The Spring Boutique was 
such a resounding success we will make this an 
annual event!  We had fifty-five vendors, two food 
trucks and one radio station!  We also had six 
sponsors, many volunteers and a large number of 
guests.  As the community catches on, we can 
expect more with each event.  Especially as people 
realize what a great assortment of vendors we 
have, what a lovely location we provide, and what a 
friendly happy day we create!  
 
Thanks to the booth fees, sponsors, and the raffle, 
we’ve sent a check for $2,221 to Laura’s 
House!  Everything we earned went to that 
organization.  But we also helped others such as 
Monkey Business Cafe which provides transitional 

housing and work for foster boys emancipating from the foster program and giving them 
a real opportunity to care for themselves as adults.  Monkey Business Cafe has already 
said they will love to join us for future boutiques and other events!  Air1 Radio, our local 
affiliate of KLOVE, is also excited to join us for future boutiques and other 
events.  What’s more, we connected them with Laura’s House and now Air1 will provide 
some great advertising for the organization.  
 
Other blessings include new friendships, new opportunities for our members, and a 
great opportunity for us to share our beautiful facility with our neighbors.  Several of us 
canvassed the nearby neighborhood giving out CLC notepads and flyers and many of 
those residents came to the boutique!  They told vendors they appreciated the 
invitation!  This type of large-scale event can’t exist without the help of all of you.  Thank 
you so very much for all the ways you pitched in from providing a pair of hands that day 
to all the little things leading up to it like donating bottled waters and passing out 
flyers.  It’s all of us working together that makes this such a happy, friendly, all around 
fantastic event!  Thank you! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Save your Stuff (Seriously! For real! It's the Rummage Sale!) 
 

It’s back! The Rummage sale!! It is time for Spring cleaning and decluttering! 
We will be collecting many kinds of items except for any kind of furniture that 
requires more than one person to lift and carry it.  We will be collecting items in 
the church sanctuary beginning Monday, May 10th at 7:00 AM and throughout 
the entire week. 
 
If you would like to volunteer to help collect, itemize and sell items, please email 
Josiah at Josiahclcrsm@gmail.com 
 

 



 
CLC Children’s Ministry 
    Monthly News 
 

 
 
Hello and Happy May! 
 
We are gearing up for Summer! We are excited to announce our three kid’s camps this 
summer! We  will be offering VBS, Day Camp and our newest kid’s summer camp, Splash 
Camp! We are grateful that we will get to be together in person this summer! 
 
This is also our last month of our regularly scheduled kids weekend programs before our 
summer gets under way! As always, if you have any questions, thoughts, ideas, or concerns, 
please feel free to reach out anytime! 
 
Josiah Canto, Director of Youth and Family Ministry 
 
Josiahclcrsm@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Kid’s Friday and Saturday Night Programs 
All Times are 5-7:30 PM 

 
• Kid’s Night Out Saturday, May 1 For ages 2.5 –4 
• Living Out Loud Friday, May 14 For ages 5 –7 
• JAM Friday, May 21 For 2nd and 3rd grades  
• Fearless Friday, May 28 For 4th and 5th grades  

 
Sunday School 

 (Preschool-5th grade) 
 

• Sunday School 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM During Outdoor Patio Worship 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

Confirmation 
(6th-8th Grades) 

Tuesday, May 4 & 18 
6:30-8:00 PM 

 
Confirmation meets twice a month. More information will be sent out to 
parents. 
 

 
 
 

 
High School 

(9th-12th Grades) 
Wednesday, May 5, 12, & 26 

6:30-8:00 PM 
 

HS youth group meets weekly on Wednesdays except for the 3rd 
Wednesday of the month. We meet from 6:30-8 pm. 
 
 
 

Pause 
(Ages 18-24) 

Sunday, May 2 and 16 
7:00-8:30 PM 

 
Pause is a group for young adults to connect, refresh, and recharge.  
We welcome new members and their friends. 
 

 
 
 

Connect 
(Ages 25 and up) 

Wednesday, May 12 and 26  
8:30 PM 

 
Connect is a group where we can just take a deep breath, explore, ask 
questions, and grow in faith together.  If this is your first time, or you would like 
to bring someone, you are always welcome.  This month we will be meeting at 
the Starbucks by the RSM lake and then walk around the lake and have a 
conversation. 
 
 
 

 



 
Kids Summer Camps! Save the dates! 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Day Camp at Community Lutheran Church 
 

June 21 – 25 
5-year-old to 5th grade 

9 AM – 3 PM or 
8am - 5:30pm (Includes Extended Care) 

 

$95 per child for 9 am-3 pm or $135 for 8 am-5:30 pm 
 

To Register https://forms.gle/qcc3snzBMnuz6dXk7 
 

To Volunteer https://forms.gle/oGa5NBvo9K75Bt7q8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        July 12-16  
        3 Years Old to 5th Grade 

        1-4 pm 
       $20 Per Child 

 
  Welcome to our newest kids summer camp! Splash Camp will be an unforgettable week of 

water games, new friends, growing together in faith and lots of laughter! 
 

To Register https://forms.gle/gkWi4v7gDq1YKHFx7 
 

To Volunteer https://forms.gle/wWKQRtsnFGU9c5n46 
 

https://forms.gle/qcc3snzBMnuz6dXk7
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Community Lutheran Church 
Vacation Bible School 

August 2 – 6 - 9am - 12pm 
                                          Ages 3 Years Old-5th Grade 

 

$55 for the first child in a family, $45 for second and $35 for third and any additional. 
 

To Register https://forms.gle/WQRjiZ9ZHFpAdJMQA 
 

To Volunteer https://forms.gle/gZZd7q3Kxp9wx6XE7 
 

 
 

BACKPACKING! 
July 24 – 30 (Saturday – Friday) 

7th Grade or Older 
 

This summer we will embark on an adventure into the Emigrant Wilderness of the High 
Sierras. We will spend six days hiking, swimming, camping, growing closer to God, and 
learning more about each other. Groups are grade and/or age-specific and are led by 
an experienced adult “guide” and responsible adult “counselors”. This week is a great 
way to unplug from the distractions we encounter on a daily basis. It is also a great 
opportunity for youth to build strong intergenerational relationships. 

 
Backpacking Sample Day 

7th Grade or Older 
May 22 

7 AM - 12 PM 
 
Join us for a sample backpacking day! First We will be cooking 
up a backpacking breakfast, devotional time together and get 
some hiking in with actual packs and end with a backpacking 
lunch! We will be meeting at church at 7 am!  

https://forms.gle/WQRjiZ9ZHFpAdJMQA
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RSM Food Pantry  
Pantry Hours 1:00 PM – 4:30 PM 

Wednesdays, May 5 & 19 
 
You are welcome to help and be a part of 
this great service to the community of 
RSM and the surrounding communities in 
Orange County. This is a great way to lend 
a helping hand. We sort, organize and pass 
out groceries with members of our 
community to anyone in need.  Volunteers 
may help anytime between 10:30am-4pm. 
This is open to anyone and everyone, come 

after school, there is always a need for helping hands!  
 
Located at the Shepherd of the Hills United Methodist Church, 30605 Avenida de las 
Flores, RSM. 

 
 

Prayer Chain 
 

Please send your prayer requests to Pastor Marty by email or write 
them on the yellow slips of paper in the Welcome Notebooks and 
place them in the offering plate.  Pastor Marty’s email is 
PastorMartyclcrsm@gmail.com 

 
 

  You Are Not Alone  
 
“Carry each other’s’ burdens and in this way you will fulfill the law of 
Christ”  Galatians 6:2 
 

God does not want us to be all alone. He wants us to turn to others when things are bothering 
us.  Stephen Ministers will walk with you through your troubles and be there for you when you 
need them.  Stephen Ministers are not just there for the “big” crises.  They are also available 
for the little ones, because many times the little things can really add up.  Consider sharing 
your big and little concerns with a Stephen Minister.  All relationships are completely 
confidential. contact Pastor Marty or one of our Stephen Ministry Leaders (Pat Weber, Gay 
Chessell, Kevin Peterson or Brent Anderson) for information. 
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The Book Club is scheduled to meet on Monday, May 10 at 6:30 PM – note the time 
change.  We will plan to meet on the small patio outside the CLC sanctuary windows weather 
permitting.  (If the weather is inclement, we will meet via Zoom.)       
 
You will note we’ve made a slight change to the dates for some of the upcoming books.  When 
the Book Club meets on May 10, we will be discussing The Girl with Seven Names by 
Hyeonseo Lee & David John.  This is the story of Hyeonseo Lee who was born in North Korea 
but came to the realization at an early age that North Koreans were being brainwashed.  She 
embarked on a journey to escape the life of repression and poverty in North Korea at the age 
of 17.  It took her 12 years to accomplish her goal.    
 
Upcoming Books: 

June 14                        Hope on the Inside                            by Marie Bostwick 
July 12                         All Adults Here                                   by Emma Staub 
August 9                      Camino Island                                    by John Grisham 
September 13             tbd                                                        
October 11                  tbd                                                        
November 8                This Tender Land                                by William Kent Krueger 
  

 We invite anyone who has read these books to join us for some lively conversation and 
fun.  The CLC Book Club reads a wide variety of books and welcomes all readers along with 
book suggestions.  Please contact Julie Draper or a member of the Book Club for more 
information.  
 

���Quilting For Lutheran World Relief 
 
It has been a busy spring and we will be “busy bees” this summer. 
Here is an update of where we stand: 
   ��� 23 quilts all done 
   ���  6 quilts ready to tie 
   ��� 26 quilt tops ready to go 
 
THANK YOU to all who have helped cut fabric, sew tops, tie quilts, etc.  Thank you to Renee 
Allen for the turquoise sheets and to Christy Riley for the crochet thread.  Tami Engel is going 
to donate some of her beautiful stash of fabric so we hope to have more quilt top kits 
soon......and a round of applause to our former member, Pat Elliot, who sent 2 boxes of quilt 
tops and backings from Texas!!! 
 

���May MONDAY Schedule 
 

Mornings 
 

MAY  3, 10, 17, & 24  
9:00 AM – 12:00 Noon 

 
Evenings 

 
May 3 & 17  

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 
No Quilting - Memorial Day May 31st 



 

                 Women's Bible Study  
                       Tuesday, May 4 at 7:00 PM 

 
                 We will be reading and discussing 
  The Women of the Bible Speak by Shannon Bream 
 
We are meeting in person on the patio (weather permitting) and in addition, 
we will set up a ZOOM meeting.  We will discuss how often we will be meeting, 
but the 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday of every month has been suggested.  Pat Mulhaupt will be 
leading our study groups. 

 
Please bring a Bible and a book light in case it gets too dark.  Be thinking about what do you expect/want from 
our Bible study? 

To Join the Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82657108513?pwd=a2pSYkRVQU9meGs0ZkYvNEh4aXhrUT09 

 
Meeting ID: 826 5710 8513 

Passcode: clc30322 
 
Please reach out to Cindy Hilburn hilburns@cox.net if you would like to attend or if you have any 
questions. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CLC Men's Fellowship and Bible Study 
 

Where: The photo was a hint - (the patio behind the church office) 
May 6 

6:40 - 7:45 PM  (sun sets at 7:38 PM) 
 

At 6:40pm we'll start to gather, and then at 6:50 pm we'll begin the study. 
 
 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82657108513?pwd=a2pSYkRVQU9meGs0ZkYvNEh4aXhrUT09
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Men of CLC 

 
If all goes well, we’re going to have a social 

distancing Oktoberfest in May! 
  

At the Haus of Krouse 
  

Brats will be provided hot off the grill 
  

BYO everything else: 
* Buns *Sides *Condiments *Beverages 

(no sharing please) 
 

Caught Serving…! 
A Big Thank You To: 

• Everyone who helped with the church work day 
• Kai Thompson for clearing the patio with his leaf blower before 

8:30 AM worship. 
• Scott Kensey for artistically preparing the sanctuary for Lent, 

Holy Week, and Easter and for helping to decorate the patio 
for Easter Sunday 

• Alicia Gilgren for picking up and transporting our Easter 
flowers 

• Everyone who volunteered to usher, greet, set-up clear away 
for our Holy Week and Easter worship services 

• Our Easter egg hunt planning committee, Dina Erickson, Jill 
Rhoton, Heidi Wolfson, Matt Holter, Kara Peak, Cindy Hillburn, 
& Michelle Taylor 

• John De Ruiter for taking photos of our Easter worship 
• Heidi Wolfson, Kathie Pfeiffer, John De Ruiter, Brent Anderson, 

and Rod Anderson for delivering notepads and boutique flyers 
to our neighbors 

• Our Spring Boutique helpers, Kyle Kermoade, Jim & Barb 
Krouse, Mike & Lynn Bisnar, Dina Erickson, Elke Hirschman, 
Carol Gambill, Debbie Berg, John De Ruiter, Maria & Alex 
Downham, Pat Mulhaupt, Kathie Pfeiffer, Brent Anderson, 
Rotua Stout-Harris, Michelle Taylor, Hannah Kolenicka, Marcai 
Ellis, Debbie Mecklenberg and Scott Kensey. 


